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Theme for Travel is the transcendental soundtrack to accompany you on your way to destinations

unknown. Oh, and it has mad BEATS. 10 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Experimental, ELECTRONIC:

Breakbeat/Breaks Details: With over 37 points of articulation, THEME FOR TRAVEL, the debut album

from umami, offers the ultimate sonic experience for all your electronic music needs in a single package.

Robust bass ensures your booty will shake all night long, while an exciting combination of intense beats

and lush harmonies will keep your heart pounding play after play. Ideal for large groups or intimate

occasions, THEME FOR TRAVEL has been rigorously tested in hundreds of situations to ensure quality

and reliability for a lifetime of enjoyment. When asked to compare THEME FOR TRAVEL's sound to the

taste of food, 4 out of 5 fans replied, "Chocolate-covered beef jerky." (The fifth disappeared shortly after

the interview and was never seen or heard from again.) Whether you prefer salty or sweet, THEME FOR

TRAVEL's delicious harmonies will satisfy your discerning palette. 	Glass-mastered Compact Disc

technology delivers instant 16-bit/44khz digital audio on demand 	Full-color original artwork doubles as

mini-shelter and emergency fire starter! 	Professional-quality polystyrene jewel* case protects vulnerable

media from hostile environments, monkeys, and suspicious-looking robots 	Creative Commons Sampling

Plus licensing to protect your Fair Use rights 	Compatible with most digital playback devices** *Not actual

jewelry. **Batteries not included. Unauthorized use of this material for profit or advertising could result in

personal injury or death. Do not operate under the influence of misleading corporate music industry

propaganda. Always store in a safe place. Keep within reach of friends, family and loved ones. If you

make digital copies available for distribution, please don't rip anything under 256kbps--it really sounds

awful. And for the love of Pete, get the IDv3 tags right. Keep creativity alive--sample the hell out of this

album. Just give credit where credit is due, and if you make a million, don't forget the little people. Thank

you for listening. Have a nice day. Love, umami.
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